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PROGRESS REPORTED: fore the day of dissolution arrived. that, while not to the extent that was mediately and close up the business 

Mr. Laurier said It it were for this supposed, still there was some Juatl- of the session. Some prominent con- 
defective bill the government and the flcation for theee strictures. (Many servatlves are Inclined to believe that 
government alone would be respon- honorable members—No,, no)—and dissolution may come this week, 
sible he would not hesitate to assist while he would acquit the speaker of Three new opera houses are being 
In passing it and leave the govern- any responsibility, and would admit projected here.
menlt1 to take the consequences. But the he had done more than any of his pre- Lord Aberdeen left for Toronto today 
statement was not true. For the de- deqessors to preserve the respect and j to visit the great horse show, 
fiotencles of the measure the govern- dignity of the house, yet during the ! Premier Greemway arrived here to- 
ment would not be responsible, but long sitting of the debate on the sec- : night, but declines to say anything on 
the poor taxpayers of Manitoba. The ond reading" there were enacted scenes the school question. While east he 
result wouid be Htlgation, litigation, that were not a credit to the house. 1 will Interest hhnsetf In Immigration 
litigation for the people' of Manitoba. As for their being the second délibéra- і matters.
The correspondence brought down tlve body in the world, If It had that j That dissolution Is impending is 
showed that the Investigation would reputation it was all the more shame I evident from the unusual activity in 
“ay? t^own a flood of light on the for them to set an example to the ministerial circles. Leading organizers 
subject which would have been a bas- world, as the government was display- have been here during the past few 

,1 a ae*tiement. The question had ing, an example of stupidity and folly, days, and today several ministers gave
Ottawa April 14 -The motion ‘hat ЇГЙГ nanwed down to the all brought about In the paltry at- the tip to their friends to inform the

the comtoittee rise ™ Mr МГ- “Г aDd С0ШиУ °rganlZatl0na 10 8et
Wallace at 2.30 o’clock this morning, «on w^s c^mp^tlvely easy of Te!- ^g^^h^ill нГ^ГЛігі^
and until after breakfast hour the talk tlement. With regard to the charge of S2Tta2ti« as tyra^ticti ^ buS
was confined to himself and Mr. Mac- obstruction he (Laurier) said men dozing. There were only six working
^hepr^eednsT from breakfasthour ГоТе* tofniTlTh ™ЄП “ ТГ Were days left Bven “ tbe government dll Ottawa, April 15.-“Flat, stale and 

j.ne proceedings irom oreaitrast nour to be bullied In the manner the gov- aalr Wrfnwi». __ , . ,,onward were inexpressibly dull. This eminent was attempting. It was a ^ bTT^Ttodo ' unprofltabIe' may the Proceedings of
was while Mesare. Bolton and Bor- process of bullying which no man with theydld нТІзиг*! the mv^Xent the h°U8e StnCe tW° °’Clock thls mor‘
den were speaking. When Commodore a heart in his bosom would submit to. they could not get the bill through Elng be fltly described.Welsh got the floor things were lively (Liberal cheers.) If the government in „ow. ^d advteed Lm to been r*o end of talk, but the talk was

.ïï,uhLï-èrtbwouc,vr 4 ïssssssB »«£•. гглїїл: гіг'„°Va Нс.°“а “7^. „ylnf„„!nter: settled now and the Catholics would and unfounded aspersions which have quence being that at many portions
the member by characterizing him as fLlbera^cheera^^1 t0 °1Є*Г rtghts — been ^st upon parliamentary instltu- of today's sitting there was little more
■■oIddo^n in coal ^ '' He also^a!d Hon Mr «is „ x, t , tlons by Certaln c,ergymen throughout than a quorum present in the cham-

oiu down an co>i oust, не ашо paid Hon. Mr. Foster said If Mr. Laurier this country. Without Impugning their ber
wLmT“™alTwLMflrinr?othU^.eys hwe® welded W°Uld motlves' aad while crediting them The members are tired of the session
îm the bill T leglBlatl°n nQW with a desire to promote pubHc mor- and will gladly welcome the relief In
on tne OUI. before the house and would have as- als, he would venture to suggest to nrosnecL
w^™°C8 ' TeyrwWtterMrf Feeatoe^onng strength TTm d"hote po™; and them that tea<*lng truth was ***** « was Mr- Stubbs who moved that
Mr Patterson of RranTTd n!’ Л- ism нГ , ,the broken as essential to the promotion of pub- the committee rise this morning, and
snrnule the compact of 187ft. His Insincerity was lie morality as sobriety. Some of these during the wee sma' hours, he, Messrs,
entire «hnni read the proved by the course which he had statements were certainly not found- Wallace and Weldon kept a stream of
entire school regulations of No\a Sco- adopted. Instead of attempting to im- ed on facts. The statement that there talk going.

prove what he considered a faulty Is a bar-room In the precincts of the Then Mr. Dawson took a hand in 
measure he had attempted to bowl it house, carried on at the expense of by reading the entire report of the 

* діч houee by the six months the country, is well known to every Winnipeg conference, 
hpist. Although the Winnipeg confer- member to be wholly unjustified- by Col. O'Brien said his little piece and 
en*v« *dem°nSt.rated that there WAS the facts. Three years ago, when the Sir Richard Cartwright, fresh as à
nothing to investigate, yet Mr. Laur- suggestion was made that a provin- daisy and in mighty good humor with
1er still wanted a commission. What cial license should be taken out, the himself, but In bad humor with the
tacts he want Investigated? Why house emphatically declined to do so government, got the floor and pro- 

. , і Й? himself had admitted that only In on account of the scandal which would tested against the vile atmosphere of 
«nnken having j Winnipeg was It perhaps necessary to attach to the sale of liquor In a 11c- the chamber. He wanted the house to
Catholic v/th R?man і d° ^.“ythlng. Surely If he could state ensed saloon In the parliament build- take recess In order that the vitiated
evnhoit rleS!i8H Ь ”tatementsan that he was fully cognizant of the sit- ings. Now that the facts were made atmosphere might be purified by oxy-

* “Є read a 1Є“Є1 trT * atI°n °5 affalrs there be needed no known to the reverend critics he trust- gen from outside.
і Г“3°",t0 ,enM8;llt,en, him further- ed tbey would have the grace to with- Among other who spoke were Messrs.

У”1 f°r bla friendship, , (Cheers.) Clearly no further informa- draw their misstatements. He paid a Landerkln, Charlton and Davln, who
forehh^wnom acceaaion to tbe pr®™" , tlon was required In order to settle the . hlgih tribute to the character and dig- characterized the proceedings of the
os! oPf ! ^L8 ° MthlS £LaSUre- (Hear' hear'> nlty of tbe members of the house. house as Asinine and Wefsh.

services as high | _When Mr. Foster eat down Mr. Mr. Laurier agreed In the main with Charlton had a second Innings and
! F h' those. servicesі he , Charlton and Mr. McCarthy rose sim- \ the observations of the speaker and then Sir Richard followed suit,

fflr Chari!! tük im 1 ^LlL0U8.y- Mr" Pharlton caught the Sir Charles Tupper and especially with Other speakers during the afternoon
h! rh!r^p Г/шЛ chairmans eye and was about to com- what had been said in respect to the were Messrs. Fraser, Borden and
in breed charge and read the letter mence to apeak when under instruc- historical ball. Stubbs.

DayieS he save way I Mr. Flint, prohibition champion, tes- The proceedings were absolutely de- 
scandal rnntlnnlne- чіг Charleo =d h 4 " McCarthy. This little piece of, tlfled to the sobriety of parliament, void of public Interest. 
w!ted LtnC the ^ ^?d a°me amusement on remarking that he #as sorry so many | After observations from Messrs,
which he claîm^1 mÜt enn ’ . h®110®168- ! friends of temperance held altogether j Semple and Flint the chairman put the
ti^Welv thlt^h^reк f^ke for some time erroneous nottons of the house of com- question and Mr. Stubbs' motion for
cluslvely that there was nothing in on the su/bject of the Qecdslon of the
Mr. Laurier’s Contention that a com- privy council, which he claimed,
mission was necessary .to ascertain the 
facts. That delusion had been swept 
•to the winds. (Opposition laughter).
The government had neglected noth
ing to secure a satisfactory settlement.
The first intimation from Manitoba 
that that government would consent 
to negotiate was promptly availed of 
by the dominion. When the commis
sioners met the government- of Mani
toba never suggested for a single mo
ment that there was any necessity to 
explain Information unknown to them
selves or to the delegatee. (Hear, hear.)
The only complaint that 1 had been 
made by Manitoba was with regard 
to the continuance of the consideration 
of the Remedial bill before the house.
When an arrangement was made be
tween Mr. Laurier and himself, Mr.
McCarthy suggested that the bill 
should not be taken up until Tuesday.
The press wrongly assumed that that 
arrangement was made, but the Han
sard showed that Friday was agreed 
upon. The mis-statement that Tues
day had been agreed upon was tele
graphed to Winnipeg and led to mis
apprehension there.

Sir Charles proceeded to comment 
upon the offer of the dominion as pre
sented to the Manitoba government at 
the recent meeting. The point now 
resolved itself Into this, “What rights 
have been taken away from the min
ority and how can they best be re
stored?”

Mr. Laurier—That’s the very point.
Sir Charles Tupper said thait the do

minion delegates endeavored to, deal 
with the matter In a way which would 
be satisfactory to the minority and he 

- could not conceive of a more moderate 
proposal than that which they had 
submitted. One proposition of the 
Manitoba government was to secular
ize the schools. Mr. Martin was willing 
to banish the Bible from the schools, 
but he (Sir Charles) doubted If there 
were many members In the house who 
agreed with him.

Mr. Edgar—The government whip,
Mr. Taylor, believes that.

Sir Charles Tupper—I am very sorry 
to hear It. I had a better opinion of 
him. (Laughter.)

Mr. Davies—Read him out.
Sir Richard Cartwright—Excommun

icate him. (Renewed - laughter.)
Sir Charles Tupper continuing said 

he was quite sure that to secularize 
the schools would be running counter 
to the overwhelming sentiments of all 
denominations, whether Catholic or 
Protestant, In Manitoba, and would be 
a step In the wrong direction. To show 
that the proposition which the govern
ment had before the house was rea
sonable he read a telegram from Arch
bishop Larigevln, who states that the 
bill Is a substantial, workable and fin
al settlement of the school question 
according to the constitution. Then 
Sir Chàrles took up the question of 
obstruction. The government had been 
accused of obstructing its own bill, 
but the Hamilton Times of a recent 
date had admitted that the liberals 
In parliament were entitled to the 
credit of doing that. ,

Mr. WelSh—You keep us here night 
and day and then you say you are 
not to blame. (Laughter.)

Sir Charles Tapper—No one Is more 
unwilling to keep members here than 
I am. It was significant that not a 
single Catholic member of the house 
had ventured to obstruct the measure.
Believing that this bill was satisfac
tory to the minority, he made a last 
appeal to the opposition to settle this 
question this session, and then let the 
government go the country responsible 
for all the deficiencies, if there were 
any In the measure. The government 
was quite willing to take that respon
sibility. He believed It was in the In
terests of peace and brotherhood 
among the great mass of Catholics.
He therefore urged that the bill should 
6e placed In the statute book and the 
legislation of the house concluded be-

Mr. , Larivlere protested In the 
name of the Manitoba minority against 
the action of those who had prevented 
Oils bill becoming law. To his Quebec 
liberal friends he would say that not 
only had the bill been accepted by the 
minority, but by the whole Roman 
Catholic hierarchy of Canada as well.

Mr. Dupont made an earnest appeal 
for Justice to the Minority.

Mr. McCarthy said he did not deny 
to the Fretfch Canadians their just 
rights, neither did he admit that they 
were entitled to more than any other 
class of people In the country. He had 
to offer his ' congratulations to 
Charles upper. The house was evident
ly celebrating the obsequies of

Washington In the preparation of their 
report
hands of the respective governments 
of Great Britain and the United States 
by June 1st, but It Is not unlikely that 
an extension will be granted for six 
months in order to complete some 
sentlal enquiries.

An Interesting anncuncement Is made 
of the approaching marriage of Prof. 
Robertson, agricultural commissioner, 
te Miss Mather, daughter of John 
Mather, the well known lumberman of 
Ottawa and Winnipeg. The marriage 
takes place early next month.

Commander Spain, chief of the fish
ery protective service, leaves for the 
maritime provinces next 
take command of his fleet, 
sent there are four cruisers out. 
Kingfisher met the first American 
banker working up the Canadian coast 
off Shelburne county on Monday.

A new turn was given to today’s 
proceedings after dinner by an amus
ing tilt between Sam Hughes and 
Clarke Wallace. The former made a 
strong attack on his quondam friend, 
and then Mr. Wallace got back by 
reading Sam’s editorials in the Vic
toria Warder.

Ormond Hyman, electrician to the 
inland revenue department, has been 
offered the position of chief electrical 
engineer for the colony of Queens
land.
Canada.

The report Is to be In the

On the Remedial Bill on Motion 
Sir Charles Tupper.

es-

Liberals Cheer the Statement of Mc
Carthy that the House Is Celehra- 

lng the Obsequies of the Bill.
-

Premier Greenway Beaches the Capital 
Preferential Trade In the Senate.

Sir

the week to 
At pre- 

The
bill.

і ready.
When the call to arms comes the con
servative party will be found ready 
for the fray.

Hon. Mr. Ives—And of those who 
oppose It .

Mr.. McCarthy continuing said he 
ventured to say they were listening to 
this bill for the last time In this par
liament or the next. There was no 
more promise of remedial legislation 
In the next parliament He had rea
lized that this country would not In
terfere with. Manitoba In its education
al affairs, and he (McCarthy) was glad 
to feel that they had heard the 
last of the remedial legislation.

Personally he claimed to be as good 
a conservative as any member on the 
treasury benches and he was satisfied 
more than half the conservatives In 
the country were opposed to this meas
ure .Sir Charles upper had read Mr. 
McNeill and Mr. Sproule out of the 
conservative party, but why had he 
not done the same with Messrs. Wal
lace and Weldon? Why not? Because 
he realized he had gone too far in his 
attempts to dragoon a free parlia
ment. (Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Foster called Mr. Laurier’s at
tention to one remark of Mr. Mc
Carthy’s arid asked him to give It his 
careful consideration. Mr. McCarthy 
had boasted that parliament was cele
brating the obsequies, not only of this 
Remedial bill, but of any Remedial 
bill. If there was one man " in the 
house who had contributed to that 
funeral It was the leader of the oppo
sition .(Loud cheers.
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Hyman prefers to remain in
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A MINISTER TORTURE».

Rev. Wm. Tucker Was 1b Agony 
Many Years.

tla.
During Dr. Sproule’s speech Sir 

Charles Tupper had evidently been 
waiting an opportunity to address the 
house. He rose at 2 o’clock and said 
he felt It necessary to refer to Mr. 
Laurier’s statement of the other eve
ning that he (Tupper) had Incurred 
the reprobation of the laite Sir John 
Thompson, and also of his

Says He Pelt as Though He Had Been Stabbed 
by a Thousand Knives - Feared He Would 
Lose His Mind—His Recovery Looked Upon 
as a Miracle.(

(From the New Era, Greensburg, Ind.)
It was publicly talked all over De

catur and Ripley counties for some 
time before the New Era sent a repor
ter to Pierceville to fully Investigate 
the Tucker matter. The Tuckers are 
prpnrinent people and are well to do 
farmers. The Rev. William Tucker, 
subject of all the talk, Vas pleased to 
allow us an Interview. This Is his story 
as he told the reporter:

“I was born and reared on a farm, 
but entered the ministry at an early 
age. I was always subject to rheuma
tism, even when quite young. Pains, 
sharp and acute, would shoot across 
my body, causing me much suffering. 
The doctors pronounced it then a spin
al disease. The pains kept getting 
worse all the time from day to day as 
the years rolled round, and I exper
ienced many years’ suffering.

"Although I much regretted to, I 
was finally compelled to retire from 
my work In the religious cause. The 
pains would first start from my spine 
and limbs, but afterwards began 
shooting from all parts of the body 
and it seemed as though a thousand 
knives were sticking me. After these 
pains would first come on my entire 
body would suddenly grow cold, I 
would be numb all over and all 
muscles would be asleep. I would then 
turn suddenly blind. I often lay in 
this condition for hours, and generally 
I was conscious and knew what was 
going on, but the suffering was In
tense and unbearable. No Vords can 

j describe It.
“I consulted several physicians at 

Greensburg, but they said my case was 
hopeless, as the disease was Incurable. 
I went to other cities for treatment. A 
prominent doctor of Toledo, Ohio, dis
missed me as Incurable and I gave up 
In despair. I tried many patent medi
cines, but none of them did the least 
good. Finally I saw In the New Era 
an article about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Y tried them as a last resort. 
They soon helped me and I kept on 
taking them. I have taken over a 
dozen boxes now and I feel perfectly 
well in every respect and feel that I 
am cured. I could never sleep soundly 
before, as the pains would come sud
denly on me In the night and I would 
become numb. Many a time I’ve walked 
the floor In agony the entire night. I 
can sleep perfectly sound now and my 
appetite is better than ever before, and 
I weigh more than for many years. 
I feel that I owe my life to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They are sold 
In boxes (never in loose form, by the 
dozen or hundred) at Б0 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had 
of all druggists or directly by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.
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Hno. Mr. Oulmet emphatically den
ied that he had said parliament had 
no constitutional right to provide fin
ancial aid to the separate schools of 
Manitoba. On the contrary he believed 
parliament had full power to legislate 
In that direction.

< ’

! Mr.
I He dissented from 

Mr. McCarthy’s statement that the 
majority of the conservative party 
were opposed to this measure. The 
conservative party had for the watch
word respect for constitution and this 
question would be in the forefront of 
the conservative policy.

Mr. Davln said he was expressing 
the committee to rise was declared *be sentiments of the Northwest when 

Mr. McDonald believed a more sob* lost. be said If the remedial legislation was
n<\™n?™g UP°n parllament- He re" , body of men could not be found On clause 15 Sir Charles Tapper rose to 1)8 on the banner of the eonserva-
peated the charge of obstruction and : In the country, but that the and moved that the committee rise tlve 1>arty at the coming elections he 
claimed that there was no sentiment j restaurant should be aboUshed In or- and report progress. In doing so he would n°t be fighting under It. The 
m Ontario behind the government, j der to retrieve flalse impressions. The expressed his very great regret that In grievance of the minority was a mere 
Not a paper west of the Ottawa river, discussion was continued by several the fact of the continued obstruction sentimental, one with no foundation In 
approved of the policy of the govern- members, and at eleven o’clock Mr. to the measure, which the government actuality.

' Wallace’s motion was disposed 4t and was sinzerely anxious to pass, It The discussion was continued 
Mr. Charlton railed against the long the consideration of the bill was re- seented to be absolutely necessary at Messrs. Martin, McDowall, Craig,Wel- 

mttings of the house and read a strong sumed this advanced period of the session don- Sproule and McNeill,
denunciation of the government's After considerable discussion clause • that ’ the few days still remaining Mr- McCarthy was today offered the 
course contained in the resolutions of 14 was truck out, it being covered by ' should- be utilized to provide for the , nomination as an lndepedent candl- 
the Montreal ministerial association. another provision. , absolute necessities of the country. It date for Burrard division of British

Sir Charles Tupper replied to that THE SENATE. would be extremely unfortunate if the Columbia. He has written declining
portion of that resolution regretting : The senate spent most of this atfer- necessary supplies for carrying on the *b® offer.
“the presence of Intoxicated members noon debating a motion proposed by ! public business were not voted, and 
In the house, the utterance of bias- Senator Boulton thlat It would résuit j therefore tomorrow the house would 
phemous language, ridicule and sar- In a benefit to the material and com- go into committee of supply on the 
eaem with which the Word of God was mercial Interests of Canada if Canada estimates. He deeply regretted that 
treated.” і was to adopt the offer Indicated by owing to the continued and persistent

There ^ was no worse aot of Mr. , the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, colonial obstruction on the remedial bill great- 
Charlton’s than the ’foundation whloh ! secretary, for an іпцретіаЛ oustoms er progress had not been made. Very 
he gave for that statement. In. the : union based on *a free trade zoUever- important features of the measure 
whole period since 1867 he had never in Senator Boulton spoke tor several had received the sanction cf the com- 
seen members more controlled by a ; hours In support of his motion, draw- mittee. The bill itself had received 
sense of due decorum, never had he : '“6 an alluring picture of wnat would the sanction of a very satisfactory .ma- 
se&n less Intoxication or drinking in be the result If all the British colonies jorlty of the house, and the obstruc- 
any parliament since confederation, would adopt the idea embraced in his tlon practiced had been condemned 
(Hear, hear.) It was a gross wrong resolution. by on overwhelming majority of the
for any one to spread the opposite 1m- Premier Bowell thought with Hon. House. If it were not possible to pro-
pression. Recently he had met Sir Jos. Chamberlain .that the time had ceed with the measure further this 
Cecil Graham, for, years private eecre- not yet come when it was advisable session, and he did not say they would 
tary to Lord Carnarvon, and he testi- or possible to adopt the idea of a zol- not be able, the matter would be left 
fled that after having visited the legis- leverln such as existed between the open. It would be a matter of great 
latures in Europe and-the congress of German states. The different states regret; there were 
the United States he could say, having of Germany, he said, were contiguous questions on which 
spent three weeks around this house, to one another, and resembled riiuch opinion of parliament had not been 
that Canada possesses the second de- the position in which the different taken.
ltberative assembly in the world, states of the American union occupied that Mr- Dupont’s amendment to 
(Cheers.) All deplored the fact that towards one another. The colonies of clause 74, prhrldlng fer the grant to 
two members, who ordinarily conduct- the British empire, on the other hand, Catholic schools In the event of the 
ed themselves with great decorum, were scattered over the face of the provincial authorities refusing to aid 
were seen In the house Intoxicated. In globe, and existing conditions in each them had not been reached. Under all 
the case of one he had just risen from made the adoption of such an idea al- circumstances he could only move 
a bed of sickness, and was probably most Impossible, and even If the mo- that the committee rise, 
more easily affected. But to blacken ther country favored the Idea It was Mr- Laurier said It called for some 
the character of the house because not likely that the colonies would. He remarks, as to the regret of Sir Char- 
less than one per cent, of Its members regarded' Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s ut- les that Mr- Dupont’s amendment had 
had been seen In this condition was terances more In the light of a happy not been presented to the comtolttee. 
not a creditable act for any honor- augury of what was to come. Two ministers, Messrs Dickey and
able gentlemen. It was such a trifle It was evident to him that a zol- Oulmet pronounced against the con-
as this that, broadly stated as It was, leverln without preferential protection stitutionality of this amendment, 
had led clergymen and others who did within itself would not meet with fa^ Kon. Mr. Dickey—The honorable 
not understand the facts to .form1 the vor in any of the colonies, ae any Kcr.tleman is mistaken as regards my- 
opinion they have. This was also a benefit which would accrue from such se^‘
gross injustice to the present speaker an arrangement would be open, to the Mr. Janlver The honorable gen- 
of the house, who had done more than world* so far as the markets of the tleman at least expressed grave doubts 
any other speaker to restrict the rules mother country were concerned. But as to tbe constitutionality of the pro- 
governing the place where refresh- If a preferential arrangement could be P°sal that the dominion should sup- 
ments are obtained by members. And arrived at between1 Great Britain and pIy tbe Hcanclal assistance referred to. 
it was a gross injustice to lead peo- her colonies whereby mutual advan- Hon. Mr. Dickey Not so. My ob- 
ple who did not know the facts to tages could be exchanged, he, as a servatlon had reference to our power 
suppose that there was a barroom in loyal British sulbjedt, would gladly t0 compel Manitoba to make this pro- 
the house that is a scene of disgrace- welcome it. He hoped that he Would vlslon-
ful orgies. He had himself been in the live to see the day when the growing Mr. Laurier replied that It was one 
refreshment saloon at a late hour at and intelligent Interest taken by im- and *be same thing. And now he said 
night, and had never seen a man un- perial statesmen in colonial affairs the g®vernment withdrew this bill, 
der the Influence of stimulants. He vrould result in some preferential ar- S:r Charles Tupper No, no. Only to 
thought it was wrong to mislead the rangement which would tend to bring Proceed n_ow with supplies for neces- 
clergy upon tihs matter. into closer touch many and important sary servlce of the country. The mo-

Sir Chartes proceeded to denounce colonies with each other and with the ment tbat ba® b®fa obtained we can 
the statement of Rev. D. McKay of mother land. g0 on with this bill.
Woodstock that the government had The debate was continued by Sena- Mr- Laurier—Well, I proceed to pro- 
spent $25,000 on a ball given by their tors McLeHan, McDonald (Victoria), test against this charge of obstruc- 
excellencies. Not a dollar of public Ferguson; Scott and Dover, after tlon.
money was spent upon it, and those which Senator Boulton withdrew his Sir Charles Tupper—You have just 
who were there' declared It was a mo- motion. listened to nine hours of it (Cheers.)
del of decorum, good taste and grace, NOTES! Mr- Laurier went on to say that the
and reflected the highest credit upon Sandford Fleming was tonight dhos- tactics of the government were the 
Lady Aberdeen, who had roganlzed en one of the delegates or the Ottawa cause of the discussion, and he hoped 
the historical representation. "I Board of Trade to the Congress of дц. Charles had learned that he could 
think,” said Sir Charles, "to charge ttie Chambers of Commerce of the not force this or any bther measure'’ 
that in a matter connected with the Empire to be held in London in June, upon this house by sutih means. Nev- 
very head of society im Ottawa there - Sir Charles Tupper this afternoon" er had the parliament of Great Brit- 
were perpetrated disgusting scenes of made what he termed the laet appeal ain witnessed such scenes. Any way, 
vice and immorality is a most mon- to the house to pasa the remedial hill, continued Mr. Laurier, whose fault 
strous statement. (Loud applause.) It Is expected that the obstructionists was it that the question was not set- 

Sir Richard Cartwright agreed that will continue their work over Wed- tied five years ago? Whose fault that 
there was no foundation for the charge nesdlay, and that tomorrow night or a drastic order was sent that drove 
of impropriety with regard to the tos- Thursday morning Sir Charles Tupper Manitoba into opposition, whose fault 
torlcal bail. But, he added, when the will annuonce the government’s decl- that the bill was not introduced last 
government set all rules of health and slon to withdraw the remedial bill, as session when Mr. Angers, the only 
reason at defiance they set a premium It is hopeless to pass it this Session, sincere man in the cabinet, left it; 
upon immorality. He agreed also that A few essential government measures whose fault that cabinet dissentions 
the scenes of this sessio-n were not half and certain unfinished legislation will at the early part of the. year prevent-
aa bad as under some of 61r Chartes be disposed of, and then an effort will ed Its Introduction at the early, and
Tapper’s predecessors. In fact, there be made to pass the supplementary not at the dying stages, of this’ ses- 
had been a great Improvement In the estimates. Prorogation, is talked of slon. It was surely gentlemen on the 
sobriety of this house during the past for St. George’s day. government benches. And as to the
ten years. But If the honorable gen- A rumor is afloat that Ms excellency charge of obstruction, he would leave
tleman had been In the house as he before leaving tor Toronto urged the it to the judgment of the Intelligent
himself had been, he would have seen government to withdraw the Mil lm- electors of the country.
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Messrs. Haslam and McGUltvray fol
lowed.Щ:

The motion was adopted, committee 
rose and the house adjourned at 2.30 
a. m.

THE SENATE.

There wss an Interesting debate In 
the senate this afternoon on motion 
for the second reading of a bill to 
amend the fisheries act. Mr. Fergu
son, who had charge of the measure, 
explained that before confederation 
riparian owners on non-tidal waters 
had exclusive right to fish In the wa
ters adjacent to their land. After con
federation the federal government as
sumed the ownership" of these fisheries 
and leased and sold them. This led 
to a long dispute, which resulted: in 
the decision of the supreme court in 
the case of Robertson v. the Queen, 
which decided that the fisheries be
longed to the provinces and the ripar
ian owners, but that the dominion 
government had power to regulate the 
fisheries. Since that time netting in 
these waters had been totally prohib
ited, and the riparian owners are pre
vented from netting fish even in the 
waters adjacent to their own land, in 
which they have the sole right to fish. 
The object of the bill was simply to 
give the governor general in councU 
power to grant licenses to these ripar
ian owners to fish under limitations 
in their own.'waters.

Senator McCallum wanted1 to know 
if the control of fisheries in non-tidal 
waters was not vested in provincial 
governments.

Senator Ferguson said that, the 
question was now being tested1 by a 
case in the supreme court, but ‘no 
judgment has yet been given.

Senator Drummond said a similar 
bill to the present had1 been Introduced 
in the commons last session, but had 
been withdrawn because the matter 
was before the courts. He thought the 
same reason was good now, as the 
case was still sub judlce. 
pointed out thait a more serious ob
jection to the bill was that if it passed 
a single riparian owner by spreading 
his nets across a salmon river might 
deplete the eqtire river of breeding 
fish, which would of course destroy 
the entire fishery so far as that river 
was concerned. Then again, after the 
decision in Robertson v. the Queen, 
riparian owners on salmon rivers had 
sold their farms with the fishing rights 
to private parties and angling clubs 
for far more than their market value, 
merely for fishing privileges, wMch 
this bill would destroy. He moved the 
six months’ hoist.

Senator Angers spoke strongly In 
the same strain, and Senator Primrose 
hoped the 'bill would be withdrawn.

On the suggestion of .Hon. Mr. Fer
guson the motion for the hoist was 
withdrawn, on the understanding that 
the debate should be adjourned' until 
tomorrow, In order that the depart
ment of Justice might be consulted In 
regard to the measure.
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t! When Baby iras sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
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FUSE3L OIL IN SPIRITS.

As the subject of alcohol Is occupying 
a great deal of attention in France, owing 
to new measures being passed in the senate 
for placing the manufacture under etate 
control, a tew remaries may not be out of 
Iflace on the methods adopted by some Aims 
for artificially ageing alcohol, and notably 
(brandy. The ordinary method of spra/wing 
the spirit Into an atmosphere of oxygen, 
though improving It, without, however, giv
ing n the qualities of age, has been greatly 
Improved by Mr. Villon, whose ргоое» to 
as foHowe: The spirit 1s heated to a temper
ature of seventy degrees Centngrade. Oxy
gen te then pumped in at a pressure of from 
five to six atmospheres, and care is taken 
to maintain the pressure during twelve 
hours, the liquid being agitated from time 
to time. The spirit is then drawn off and 
allowed to rest for a week. The advantages 
of this method are that all traces of fusel 
oil are destroyed, without deteriorating the 

of .the spirit, at a trifling coat.—Sci-
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KNOWN TO "FAME."

(New York Fame.)
A sign which causes remark is at 

the comer of 17th, street and 6th av
enue. lit informs the confiding public 
that ‘Hawker's catarrh cure” is sold 
there. And, as a witty friend remark
ed, most catarrh sufferers are (hawk
ers, which is making the remedy fit 
the complaint with a vengeance, and 
should keep the advertiser’s name who 
fs hawking the medicine well In the 
sufferer's mind.

NOTES.
Senator Adams was attacked with 

hemorrhage today and now lies seri
ously ill at the Russell house.

Commander Wakeham, Canada’s in
ternational fishery commissioner, and 
his Ulted States colleague, Mr. Rath- 
bone, are making good progress at
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